Selective spin-labeling of the ribosomal proteins of 70S ribosomes from Escherichia coli.
We have used a series of N-(1-oxyl-2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-3-pyrrolidinyl) maleimide spin labels of different length to label, covalently and selectively, the most reactive sulfhydryl groups of 70S ribosomal proteins of Escherichia coli. Under short periods of labeling (1--2 min), less than two spin labels per ribosome are incorporated and were shown to be distributed mainly on five ribosomal proteins in the following order: S18 greater than S21, L27 greater than S17, and S12. With a long period of labeling (3 h) up to 13 spin labels are attached to the ribosome, and protein S1 is the most labeled. The shape of the electron paramagnetic resonance (epr) signal shows two components with a predominance for the strongly immobilized orientation, and the percentage of these components in each spectra has been evaluated. When the distance between the nitroxide group and the maleimide-attaching group exceeds 6 A (1 A = 0.1 nm) the strongly immobilized orientation disappears. The effect of magnesium ions on these selectively spinlabeled ribosomes shows that the dissociation into subunits does not affect the epr signal, but more spin labels are incorporated into the subunits if labeling is performed under conditions of dissociation.